Earliest hematopoietic progenitors at embryonic day 9 preferentially generate B-1 B cells rather than follicular B or marginal zone B cells.
The lymphoid potential of the hematopoietic system is observed as early as embryonic day 9 (E9) before transplantable hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) appear at E11 in mice. However, it is largely unknown as to which cell fraction is responsible for the initial wave of lymphopoiesis and whether these earliest lymphocytes make any contributions to the adult lymphoid system. We previously isolated the earliest hematolymphoid progenitors at E9 that had CD45(+)c-Kit(+)AA4.1(+) phenotypes. In this study, the differentiation potency into B cell subsets of the E9 hematolymphoid progenitors was examined in detail. In culture, E9 hematolymphoid progenitors produced B220(-/low) B cell progenitors in striking contrast to adult BM c-Kit(+)Sca-1(+)Lin(-) cells. Upon in vivo transplantation, B cell progenitors derived from E9 hematolymphoid progenitors preferentially differentiated into the B-1 B lymphocyte subset, whereas their differentiation into B-2 B lymphocyte subsets [follicular B (FoB), marginal zone B (MZB) cells] was inefficient. Of note, these donor B lymphocytes permanently repopulated in host mice, even if adult mice were used as recipients. These results suggest that B cell progenitors produced from an initial wave of definitive hematopoiesis before authentic HSCs appear could be a permanent source for, at least, the B-1 B lymphocyte subset.